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Dear Hon. Alanor

This refers to your request for opinion on the validity of Provincial Ordinance 28 (PO28),
series of 2015, entitled "An Ordinance for the Provincial Coast Watch Surveillance and
Environment Monitoring System in the Province of Zambales." Specifically, you wish to
know:

Whether or not the Provincial Govemment of Zambales has the authority and
mandate under existing laws to establish a maritime surveillance system
independently from and without due regard to the mandates and functions of
national agencies;
Whether or not a local government unit can validly exercise the State's authority
under pertinent provisions of Section 3 of Part II of the UN Convention on the Law
of the Sea pertaining to innocent passage by foreign ships in the Territorial Sea of
the Philippines; and
Whether or not the fees and charges collected pursuant to PO28 (the "Additional
FeesJ are a form of levy or tax not falling within the limitations under Section
133(e) of the Local Government Code, or if the same are circumscribed by
Memorandum Circular No. 2011-151 of the Department of Interior and Local
Government (DILG).

BACKGROUND

The Province of Zambales (the Province) adopted PO2B to "upgrade the monitoring
capacity and facilities of the Province over its territorial waters to internauonal
standards for national and local security, prevention of maritime crime and
transportation of illegal substances, the improvement of port operations, and the
maintenance and improvement of the maritime air environment of the Province.d In
summary PO28 provides for:

3.

1 PozB, sec. 2,



1. The implementation of a _coast watch2 surveillance and monitoring system in all
ports and provincial waters3 of the province,a

2. The acquisition of said coast watch surveillance and monitoring system
xanatos-Marine Ltd. (Xanatos), q private canadian company, which-offered it at no
cost and capital to the Province.s By virtue of a Memorandum of Agreement tuonj
signed by the Province and xanatos on 13 April 2015, xanatos was commisiioned
to:

Establish all the- monitoring sites in different strategic parts of the province;
Ensure the efficient operation and maintenance of the'system;
Prepare a daily monitoring report for the Governor
representative;

a,
b.
c,

d.
e,
f.

or his official

Ensure confidentiality of arr reports, data, and monitoring documentation;
Prepare monthly billings for all shipping agents covered 

-by 
this proie*;

Maintain close coordination with the- office of the Governor' as to
documentation and operation; and

g. Establish, appoint and.empower its local representative, Xanatos philippines
corporation, for the sore purpose of maintaining proper coordination betweenthe partie.s, particutarty on matters pertaining tb biilint and .;;6t g
payments.o

3' The imposition of the Additional Fees (which result from the dse of the coast watch
system) on top of the usuar and standard shipping fees prescribed;tilt-- "--

a. The Additional Fees are covered
application of 'User pays' principle
International Association of Marine
Authorities (IALA Recommendation).

by Recommendation V-102 on ..The

to Vessel Traffic Services,, of the
Aids to Navigation and Lighthouse

The Additional Fees will be collected by the province through Xanatos.
The net profit, after deducting expenses, fees and taxes, will be
between the Province and Xanatos, in accordance with the fvlbA.i' 

--

L 
st"' o(U of Po28 defines "coast wakh" as the 'monitoring of tenitorial waters by the use of state-of-th+art equipment for the rear ume observation of ; tr"ff;,-"u;L, activities and operations of thesewaters,"

]:r lo of Po2S.defines "provinciar waters" as "a bert of coastar waters e*tending from 15km to
.190^9 

fr^om the baseline (usua y the mean tow-water mu*j oir.*.tut stut"."' PO28, Sec. 3.
s Po2B, s€c.5.
o PO28, Sec. 7.

' Poz8. sec, 8.
E PO28, sec. to.

b.
c.



SUMMARY

Based on the documents submitted to this Department, we opine that PO28 is invalid

and legally infirm as it violates the 1987 Constitution, Republic Act (RA) No. 7160 (the

lo.af tove.rent Code),e M No, 9993 (Philippine Coast Guard Law of 2009),10

Presidential Decree No. 857,1r as amended by gx'etutive order (EO) No. 513, s. 197812

and EO No, 159, s. 1987 (Providing for the Creation/Reorganization of the Philippine

Ports Authority),r3 and EO No. 57,'s. 2011 (Establishing a National Coast Watch

Syst€m).

We directly respond to your queries and further opine that: Fitst, POZB usurps powers

and functions that have already been allocated to the Philippine Coast Guard (PCG)' the
Philippine Ports Authority (PPA), and the National Coast Watch Council (NCWC) under

the various laws and issuances that created them. The Province is thus neither

authorized nor mandated to exercise such powers. Se@nd, the Province improperly

e><ercised the State's authority under Section III, Part II of the UNCLOS, given that
Po28 violates Article 26 (Charges which may be levied on foreign ships) of the same.

ftnally, POzB does not fall within the limitations set by Section 133(e) of RA No. 7160

and DILG Memorandum Circular No. 2011-151 because the Additional Fees imposed by
PO28 relate to vessels passing through provincial waters and not on the goods or
merchandise canied by such vessels, as contemplated by these issuances.

DISCUSSION

At the oubet, we note that the provisions of PO28 indicate that it is a provincial

ordinance that imposes a feela or chargels for both revenue and regulatory purposes.

As such, it must comply with the procedural requirements of hearing,'o posting" and

e An Act Providing for a Local Govemment Code of 1991.
10 An Act Establishinq the Philippine Coast Guard as an armed and uniformed service attached to the
Department of Transportation and Communications, thereby repealing Republic Act No. 5173, as
amended, and for other purposes.
1r Providing for the reorganization of port administrative and operation functions in the Philippines,

revising Presidenual Desee No. 505 dated 11 luly 1974, creating the Phillppine Port Authority (PPA)' by

substihtion and for other purposes.

' ReoBanizing the PPA.
13 Reverting to the PPA lts corporate autonomy, ensuring the rapid development of ports or the port

system directly under it, and authorizing it to execute port projects under iE port program.
1o Sec. 131(l) of RA no, 7160 defines "fees" as a charge fixed by law or ordinance for the regulation or
inspection of a business activity.
15 S€c 131(9) of RA No. 7160 refers to "charges" as pecuniary liability, as renb or fees against persons

or property.
t6 sec. 187, RA No, 7160.
17 sec. 59, t{A No. 7160.



publication.l8 No less than the Supreme Court has acknowledged and upheld these
requirements.le

Since provinces are generally allowed to issue such type of ordinance under the 1987

Constiiution2o and RA No, 7160,21 it is presumed to be valid,22 unless it can be shown
that it fails to meet the substantive and formal requirements for validity established by
the Supreme Court.23

In this regard, it appears that PO28 is invalid and legally infirm in that it violates the
Constitution and existing laws and regulations.

1, PO28 contradicb Sttion 2, Article II of the Constitution (the Incotpntion
Clausef insofar as it viotates Article 24 Sedion 3, Part II of the UNCLOS

Under the doctrine of incorporation, the Philippines is bound by generally
accepted principles of intemational law, which are automatically considered as
part of our own laws.25 One such principle is pacta sunt servanda - that
international agreements must be performed in good faith as they create legally
binding obligations on parties.

When the Philippines ratified the UNCLOS in 1984, it agreed to be bound by its
provisions, including Afticle 26, Section 3, Part II which statesl

"Art. 26. Charges which may be levied upon foreign ships,

(1) No charge may be levid upon foreign ships by
rcason only of their pasage thrcugh the tenftortal sea.

18 Sec. 188. M No. 7160.
re See. for example, ftner v. City Mayor Eautisa (G.R. No. 210551, 30 June 2O!5); Figuenas v. &uft of
Apryals (G.R. No. U9172, 25 March 1999); and Reyes et al. v. Court of Appeals (G.R. No. 118233, 10
Deaember 1999).
20 Sec. 1 Art. X, 1987 Constitution; It provides that "Each local government unit shall have the power to
create ib own sources of revenues and to levy taxes, fees. and charges subject to such guidelines and
limitations as the Crngress may provide, consistent with the basic policy of local autonomy. Such taxes,
fees, and charges shall accrue exclusively to the local govemments."
2r Sec, 132 and Sec. 186, RA No. 7160.

| rener v. City Mayor Eautista et at.t c.R. No. 210551 (30 lune 2015).
4 ln Lqaspi v, City of Cebu (G.R, No. 159110, 10 December 2013), the Supreme Court said that for an
ordinance to be valid, it must not only be within the corporate powers of the local govemment unit to
enact and must be passed according to the procedure prescribed by law, it must also conform to the
following substantive requirements: (1) must not contravene the Constitution or any statute, (2) must not
be unfair or oppressive, (3) must not be partial or discriminatory, (4) must not prohibit but may regulate
trade. (5) must be general and consistent with public policy, and (6) must not be unreasonable.
24 Sec. 2, AIt. II of the 1987 Constitution provides: "The Philippines renounces war as an instrument of
national policy, adopb the generally accepted principles of intemational law as part of the law of the land
and adheres to the policy of peace, equality, justicer freedom, cooperation, and amity with all nations."
E Tanada v. AngBra, G.R. No. 118295 (2 May 1997).



(2)Charges may be levied upon a foreign ship passing through the
territorial sea as payment only for specific services rendered to the
ship, These charges shall be levied without discrimination."
(Emphasis supplied.)

PO28 is a clear contravention of Article 26 because it imposes fees and charges
on foreign ships passing through the territorial waters of Zambales even though
no specific services have been rendered to the ship. PO28 only establishes a

coast watch surveillance and monitoring system for the general benefit of the
Province.

2. PO28 contadic6 Section 5, Article X of the Constitution, in relation to Sedion
129 and &dion 130(d) of M No. 7160

PO28 stipulates that the net profit generated from the fees and charges imposed
on ships passing through provincial waters will be divided between the Province
and Xanatos. This contradicts the mandatory directive in the Constitution26 and
RA No. 716027 that all fees and charges shall accrue exclusively to the local
government imposing the same.

3. rc28 uiolates Section 130(c), in relation to Section fiq of M No. 7160.

Section 130(c) of RA NO. 7160 requires that \he collection of local taxes, fees,
charges and other impositions shall in no case be left to any private person,"
PO28, which delegates the billing and collection of the Additional Fees to a
private Canadian firm (Xanatos), clearly violates this legal provision. By law, such
duty belongs to the local treasurer or the latter's duly authorized deputies.2s

4. PO28 usurps powers and functions that have already been allocated to the
Philippine @ast Guard (PCG), the Philippine Ports AuthoriU (PPA), and the
Nafrbnal Coast Watch Council (NCWC) under various laws and issuances that
creaEd them

PO28 is also defective in that it contravenes RA No. 9993 (Philippine Coast Guard
Law of 2009),2e Presidential Decree No. 857,30 as amended by Executive Order

25 Sec. 5, Art. X, 1987 Constihnion.
2t sec. 129 provides that: "Each local govemment unit shall exercise its power to create its own sources
of revenue and to levy taxe6, fees, and charges subject to the provisions herein. consistent with the basic
policy of local autonomy. Such taxes, fees, and charges shall accrue exclusively to $e local govemment
units,"
?8 Sec. 170 of tfre Rn No. 7160.n An Act Establishing the Philippine Coast Guard as an armed and uniformed service attached to the
Deparunent of Transportation and Communications, thereby repealing Republic Act No. 5173, as
amended, and for other purposes,



(EO) No. 513, s. 197831 and EO No. 159, s. 1987 (providinq for the
creation/Reorganization of the philippine po't. Authority),32 and Eo 

-r,r". 
sz,'r.

2011 (Estabrishing a Nationar coasf watch system),33 iirlbrar as it permia lne
Province (through the sangguniang panrungsod) to usurp or prevent the exercise
of powers exclusively vested in the pCG, ppR ana NCWC, respectively, viz:

a' PCG's power to "coordinate, deverop, estabrish, maintain and operate aids
to navigation, vesser trafrrc system, maritime communications and search
and rescue facilities within the maritime jurisdiction of the philipfinqs.;Ba-'

b. PPI:s.. power to ,.prescribe rules and regulations, procedures and
guidelines governing the establishment, conitruction, maintenance, anJ
operat,on of all other..ports, including private ports in the country,;,3s i;
relation to fulfllling the country's oniigations under the Internitionil
convention on the safety of Life at sea (solAs), the Internationar
Regulations for preventing Collisions at Sea (CijLREGS), and the
International Ship and port Facility Code (ISpS Code),

.. Iq /9's power to ..provide strategic direction and policy guidelines for
Ncws maritime security operationl, and murtinationar and cross-border
cooperation on maritime security; harmonize and coordinate the roles and
relationships of different government agencies, pursuant to their
mandates, relative to the policy direction of maritime ,u.uiity inAgovernance framework. as may be determined Oy the Counci; anJ
exercise overail jurisdiction and direction over poricy formuiation,
implementation and coordination with other government agencies, experts
and organizations, both foreign and rocar, on a[ maritimelssr.. u*u'aing
the counry,d6

The Province usurped/prevented the exercise of the aforementioned powers
when, without prior consurtation or coordination, ii entered into a mon witirxanatos to imprement a surveiilance and monitoring system in its provinciar

::ProVidingIgrqE!eorsanization-ofport.administratiVeand"*mrevising Prcsidentiar Decree No- 505 d;ted u Jury rgr4, o""tG tn" etririppine pof, ;"th;;:ii;;y
flibstihrhon and for other purposes.
31 Reorganizing fre nhif ipjine'norts Authority.

:z le'/ertiJ]g to the Phirippine ports Authonty its corporate autonomy, ensuring the rapid deveropment ofports or the port system direcdy under il'and authorizing rt to 6**rt" port projecB under its portprogram.
33 Establishing a National coast watch system, providing for its structure and defining the roles andr€sPonsibilities of member agencies in providing cooroinaiteo inGr-aqency mantime security operationsand for otfier ourooses,x sec. s1g, nn Nb. SggS.

: Sec. 6(axiiD, PD No. 957.$ Sec. 3(a),(e),(g), EO No. s7.



waters, impose fees and charges in relation thereto, and establish penalties in
case of non-payment.

The list of constitutional and statutory contraventions listed above indicates that po2g
is legally_infirm, especially in light of the following pronouncements of the supreme
Court in Batangas dW v. Court of AppeatfT -

"It is a fundamental principle . that municipal ordinances are inferior in
sbfus and subordinate to the laws of the state. An otdinane in
conf,ict with a s'?/te 'Iaw of genenl characfur and statewide
applicafu'on is univercally held to be inualid. The principle is
frequently expressed in the declaration that municipal authorities, under a
general grant of power, cannot adopt ordinances which infringe the spirit
of a state law or repugnant to the general poliry of the stat6. h eiety
power b pas otdinancs given b a municiplity, therc b animplid that the otdinances shalt'be finsistent with
the general law.'4 (Emphasis supplied.)

The underlying reason for this view is that LGUS merely form part of the whole; that the
qolr_cy of 

-ensuring 
the autonomy of local govemments was never intended by the

drafters of the 1987 constitution to create an imperium in impeio and install an intra-
sovereign political subdivision independent of a single sovereign state.3s

Notwithstanding the foregoing, we note that po28 does not violate section 133(e) of
RA No.7160, inasmuch as this provision onry refers to a prohibition againsfiiies,
fees, and charges and other impositions upon goods canied into or out 6i, oip.oing
{rou-gh, the _teritorial 

jurisdictions of local'goveinment units in the guise oicnargeiror
whafage, tolls for bridges or otherwise, oi other taxes, fees, o. .i".gu, i; ;;y form
yhas.oeygr upon such goods or merchandise,'a statea differentty, s6aion ig3r"j i,
inapplicable here, considering-that po2g imposs fees and chargei on ,"orr pirring
through.provincial waters, and not on the goods or merchandise-ueing .;eJ 5v ,r.r.'
vessels.al

l93P 
,:.glr" not.-covel:d by.DILG Memorandum circutar No. 2OLL_LSL,42 which enjoins

locirl chief executives "to refrain from enforcing any existing ordinance authorizinj the
levy of fees and taxes on inter-province tra-nsport of goods, regulatory fees 

"from
passengers in local ports, and other additional taxes, fees or charge! in any form upon

3j C.n. no. t388t0 (29 September 2004).n supn.
3e Supra at note 22.{ sec. 133(e), RA No. 7160.
{1 The Supreme Court made a similar darification in lhe case of Palma Devetowent Corporatton u.
Municiplity of Malangas (G.R. No. t52492, L6 October 2003)." Suspension of LGU Imposition and Collection of Fees and iaxes (12 October Zolf).



transporting goods and passengers" and to '-cause the immediate repeal of the
ordinance imposing the above cited fees and taxes.'43 Said Memorandum Circular does
not contemplate a prohibition on the imposition of taxes, fees or charges on vessels in
relation to the implementation of a coast watch surveillance and monitoring system,

We trust that this is useful.
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